
INEZ IN A SKIDDING ACT
...
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quiet moments when you could catch
your breath and untangle yourself
from your neighbor's elbows, but
mostly we were upon our toes letting
loose the rah-rahs. And then, along
towaid the end of the first half. I
think it was. came that grand mix-up
near the side lines, out of which shot
this muddy hero with the ball tucked
under his arm. How that youth did
streak it. ducking and dodging as he
was tackled; now going down smash
as somebody hurled themselves at
him. then squirming out of the tackle,
dumping another player who came at
him full tilt, and finally getting clear
of 'em all and making that grand run
that finished only after he'd slid over
the goal line on his face.
Talk about excitement! I was

hugged by the perfect stranger who'd
been pounding my shoulders. Barry
was helping balance the girl in front
as she stood on one foot and waved
her flag. I lost my hat and didn't
know it. and the riot of voices was so

big that I wouldn't hear a full brass
band not thirty f^et from us. I knew!
they were playing, because I could
see the bass drummer beating away
for all he was worth. And it must
have lasted for minutes. Anyway,
a touchdown had been made, and
nothing more important than that can

happen anywhere. T understand. At
least, you'd have thought so if you
could have heard that racket.

Suddenly, cutting the low hum of
conversation as a sawmill whistle'
ruts the morning fog. came this full-
toned. high-pitched yell: "Yee-e-e-1
ough-wow!" It wasn't any refined'
ruh-ruh-ruh college yell or any part
of it. It was a northern Minnesota
yawp. I knew, because I'd heard it
before. Also I could guess who had
let it out. Inez!

AND in a flash I could guess what
luO happened. As perhaps I've'

menti«*.ied before. Miss Petersen's
merit**' processes aren't lively. No.'
Her mind is apt to act deliberately.
It can work up to a state of agita¬
tion on rare occasions. Not all in a

minute, though. Takes times. But
let her alone and Inez will finally get
there. Nobody had troubled her while
all this excitement had been going
on. Probably she hadn't grasped at

first what it was all about. But she
wanted to. She'd -tried. Gradually
she'd caught the thrill. And then,
after everyone else had quit, she'd let
herself go. What did she care if she
was a bit late? She wanted to reg¬
ister her enthusiasm for that seventy-
yard run. And she had. But one

yelp .wasn't enough to satisfy her.
She has some lung power when she
opens the throttle. Evidently that
yell had pleased her. Why not give
'em another?

"Yee-e-e-ougli-wow!"
Say, I'll bet they could hear that

In the stands at the far end of the
field. It was some whoop, I'll say.
You could see folks craning their
necks and staring in our direction.
Even the players trotting by were

yawping up. So, with my ears get¬
ting pink. I turned towards Inez. I
got one look and then I gasped and
.ollapsed behind Barry Piatt. If
here'd been a hole big enough I'd'
lave slipped down under the grand-
*tand.
For what do you think? Inez, in

*he excitement of this delayed and
'one cheering act of hers, had shed
'ier fur coat. Can you guess what
ihe had on? Knickers! A complete,
ip-to-the-minute golf suit to match
hat fluffy tam, including short coat,

.vhat you call 'ems. and a pair of
uzzy plaid golf socks that would i

make Walter Hagen turn green In
the eye. They weren't baggy knick¬
ers. either. There was plenty of shape
to them.plenty. And you know Inez.
She's not built so slender.
"Look!" whispers Barry, husky.
"I have," says I.
And maybe you can imagine just

about how prominent she loomed up,
standing on the seat among all those
sitting thousands. You couldn't miss
her from any point, any more than
you could miss the Washington arch
looking down 5th avenue from 10th
street. Anyway, nobody seemed
to. They began1 to give her the joUy.
One of the trainers with a water pail
started it, I think.
"Go to it,' Girlie! You're the hot

stuff!" he shouted. Then others took
it up. "Oh, you next year's model!
Yi, yi! Watch out for Wellesley! Say,
Gladys, are those brother's?" Those
were some of the samples 1 heard be-
fore Barry and "Bugs" got to her and
persuaded her to let 'eni slip the fur
coat on. But we were the center of
interest all during intermission. I'll
say we were. And when the game
was begun again and folks had some¬
thing else to watch we lost no time
in filing out and finding an exit.
Mr. "Bugs" Bundy was almost In

Secrets of the Sea.
pVERYBODY has read of the dis-

coveries made by dredging the
sea-bottom along the shore of the ant¬
arctic continent, but few have any
idea how the work is done when the
surface of the ocean is covered with
ice five feet or more in thickness.
The method is interestingly set forth
in the reports made by the British
antarctic expeditions.
Holes are made In tne Ice a con¬

siderable distance apart, and a cable,
to which a dredgers attached, de¬

scends through one hole and emerges
through the other. The dredge is
so arranged that the open side 1
drawn ahead by pulling the cable.
Aheatf of the dredge is attached a

weight which serves to keep the
dredge on the bottom and in the right
position. The cable is pulled by a
man advancing from the forward hole
as fast as it is paid out by another
stationed at the rear hole. Thus liv¬
ing creatures, as strange as the world
they inhabit, are brought up from be¬
neath the eternal ice-sheet.

Leprosy Cured With Oil
From Strange Tree.

rMXCE leprosy has been added to the
list of conquered or conquerable

diseases, plans and efforts are mak¬
ing toward extending the culture of
that tree from which chaulmugra oil
is obtained. The natural habitat of
the tree is in Burma, Siam and As¬
sam. in southern Asia. The trans¬
plantation of saplings of the tree even

in countries having a climate similar
to that of Burma and Siam has not
been attended with success, and fail¬
ure in this direction was immediately
followed by planting the seeds of
the tree. These sprouted and are

growing in the Philippines, Hawaii
and in several of the subtropic parts
of the United JUates, but whether
when the trees shall reach the seed-
bearing age they will produce oil as
efficacious as the tree of southern
Asia is something that must be
proved. Chaulmugra oil is made from
the seeds of the tree, and the tree

i tears. "Why; say, yob know," he
whimpers to me. "there were hun¬
dreds of people in that crowd who
knew me. And they'll kid me most
awful. What.what in blaxes did she
come to a foot ball same in that rig
for?"

"I don't know," says I. "But listen,
old son, if you feel as badly about it
as all that you'd better trot along by
your lonesome. Yes, I mean it. You
don't want to run the chances of be¬
ing disgraced again. Here's a corner.
Beat it."
He did. And Barry and I walked

Inez right to the station through the
main street. But she had the rar
coat buttoned tight and there was
no more cheering. We caught a local
to New York and didn't wait for our
special, which wouldn't start for a
couple of hours. On the way home i

solved the mystery.
"Honest, Inez," says I, "what was

the big idea?"
"I.I thought." sniffles Inez, "you

say football is sport."
"I get you," says I. "And you meant

to knock 'em cold with the sportiest
sport clothes you* could buy. Well,
your intentions were good; but you
skidded, Inezi you skidded hard."

(Copyright, 1921, by 8<*wll Ford.)

has been named by botanists the
"Hydnocarpus Kurzi," and It grows
ip company with many other kinds
of trees in dense forests.
The demirhd for the seeds and their

oil has increased amazingly since it
has been proved that leprosy, or cases
of leprosy, have been cured by ad¬
ministrations of the oil, and there
is no doubt that the demand will in¬
crease until leprosy is extirpated.
For many centuries the oil has held
a place in Burman folklore and tra¬
dition as a remedy for leprosy. It is
said that Buddhist histories of a

thousand years ago contain an ac¬
count of a king of Burma who eure<l
hidself of leprosy with oil from the
seeds of a tree called "kalaw." The
identity of this tree was lost for
centuries. In 1899 the source of this
oil was discovered or rediscovered,
and three years later investigations
were begun to ascertain If the oil
had any healing properties. Experi¬
ments were carried on with lepers
in Hawaii and in India and China,
and it has been reported oh the high¬
est possible authority that cures have
been made.
The good which this strange oil

may do for the human race cannot
be foretold.

Hottest Place on Earth.
»-pHE Dead sea, at tb'e southern end

of the Jordan valley. In Tales-
tine. is said to be the hottest place
on earth. It is forty-seven miles
long, ten miles wide, and lies In a

depression 1,300 feet below the level
of the sea. Hence, it has no outlet
to the sea and the waters that flow
into it are disposed of by the rapid
evaporation caused by the heat. Five
million tons are thus daily taken up

by the atmosphere.
There is not a deeper trench on i

earth than this. As perpetual snow

rests on the tops of high mountains,
because they are out of the blanket
of air to some extent, so the Dead
sea is always hot because it is under
so thick a blanket and also situated
well southward. The water of this
unique lake is Ave times as salty as
the ocean, and one cannot sink In it.
The water is bitter to the taste, oily
to the touch and produces a yellow
stain.

Ten minutes shows how you
may become a musician

Ten minutes will prove the melody in any piece of
music can be easily accented on the Gulbransen

The melody is the tune. It's what you
whistle. All other notes are accompani¬
ment notes. They should be subdued.
the melody only should stand out. The
Gulbransen Player-Piano enables you
easily to accent melody notes. Never
mind why.just try it!
Also.instruction rolls and the melody

indicator.exclusive with the Gulbran¬
sen.help you do it. Try them, too.

A great many people have been test¬

ing the Gulbransen at our store.and
just one test is sufficient to prove that

Suburban model, $495

the Gulbransen is a true musical instru¬
ment.not just an ordinary player-
piano.

More Gulbransens are sold than any
other player-piano because the Gulbransen sat¬
isfies that many more people.

And quantity production on a few
standardized models means economies;
for the maker and you. Thus it comes
about that the Gulbransen is the lowest-
priced good player-piano in the world.
Three models.

White House, $700

?10
Country Seat, $600

delivers any
instrument to your home ¦V

7th at F

618 F St. store open Monday evenings, 7 to 9

TheHecht Ca 7th at F

/

Christmas gifts for the home
A gift to the home comes close to being an everlasting gift

and a gift in which the whole household shares.
Here are suggestions in furniture, draperies and rug* at

prices much less than they were a year ago.

Upholstered rocker
.mahogany fin¬
ished frame ;
tapestry covered
seat *13 75

This 4-pc. bedroom suite J157
Ivory, mahogany finish or American walnut

Think of getting a bedroom suite in the above finishes for $157. Seems
unbelievable, but here it is. Dresser, chifforette, bed and full-length vanity

Overstuffed rocker
.or chair; uphol¬
stered in imita¬
tion brown Span- $
ish leather. This living room suite $29^

Tapestry and velour combination kj
An artistically designed suite impressive in its richness. Upholstered in
combination of velour and tapestry; loose spring cushions on spring seat.

This rocker

$5-75.mahogany finish
saddle seat; substan¬
tially constructed...

This oak smoker

$3.
.fumed finish;
with drawer cigar JQ.95holder and ash ^ *

receptacle ..

\ f

Royal easy chair
.push button, back reclines and
loot rest extends from under
seat: golden oak $50.50
or mahogany lrni- ^

tation leather....

This card table
-golden oak; top JO.95covered with green
imitation leather....

A thrilling sale

RUGS
Patterns are many.colorings seem to embrace every

shade imaginable.no matter what color scheme you wish to

carry out, you will find a suitable rug here.

$
One Big Group at

$23.50 9xl2-ft. Brussels rugs.
$29.75 9xl2-ft. wool and fiber rugs.
$25.00 6.9xl2-ft. Brussels rugs.
$29.75 7.6x9-ft. Brussels rugs.
$26.50 6x9-ft. Brussels rugs.
$26.50 6x9-ft. Axminster rugs.
$29.00 6x9-ft. fine velvet rugs.

Another Big Group at

$41.50 9xl2-ft. Brussels rugs.
$39.00 4.6x7.6-ft. Wilton rugs.
$34.00 8xl0-ft. Klearflax rugs.
$37.50 4x6-ft. Royal Turkish rugs.

$35.75 6x9-ft. Axminster rugs.

$

$
Third Big Group at

$49.75 9xl2-ft. Axminster rugs.
$42.50 6x9-ft. Axminster tugs.
$49.75 9xl2-ft. velvet rugs.
$45.00 9xl2-ft. Klearflax rugs.
$61.50 8.3xl0.6-ft. art loom Wiltons.
$45.00 8.3xl0.6-ft. velvet rugs.

9x12 ft. texoleum rugs
95

19
29
39

Seconds of $17.50 Grades *9
They are called seconds, but the faults consist of a slight

misprint or blur, which does not impair the wearing qualities,
but does bring down the price.

Durable felt-base floor coverings.In patterns similar to
those of expensive oriental and modern rug patterns.

This Overstuffed Suite jl gc
3 pieces; upholstered in tapestry

Wing-back settee, armchair and arm rocker, as sketched. Loose
cushions, spring back and seats upholstered in tapeetrv.

This Dining Room Suite $195In rich mahogany and genuine walnut

Four-piece William and Alary suite, including china
cabinet, buffet, serving table and extension table.

New lace curtains
Marie Antoinettes
Braided nets
Voiles and Marquisettes $4.78 pr-

Beautiful lace curtains that will set off your windows as

you have never seen them draped before.

All are in white, but Marquisettes also in ecru. Cluny
lace edge and striking corner embroidered effects and un¬

usual designs in braided nets.

Uncut vehrar portieres
$18.95 pair

Just 7 remain.2 in old rose,
2 in brown and 3 in old blue.
45 inches wide and reversible.

Mercerized poplin
69c yard

36 inches wide, in brown,
rose, blue and mulberry.- For
portieres and overdrapes.

Sunfast madras
$1.38 yard

50 inches wide; can be split
for window drapes.

_
In green,

rose, blue and various color
combinations.

Verdure tapestry
$3.95 yard

50 inches wide; reproductions
of expensive tapestries. For
furniture, etc.

Luncheon sets, $2.50
13-piece sets, in white with

colored embroidered edge.
Dresser sets

95c and $1.79
2 pieces to set; have pink or

blue embroidered edge. In box.

Table scarfs, $1.39
Art silk scarfs in combination

of colors.looks like silk.
(Homefurnishiags, third floor.)

SOLD WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

This telephone stand
and seat

*2.79
Solidly built oak table, with shelf for

telephone book, also sturdy stool.
No mail or phone orders.

without coupon.
None sold

(S)
Furniture, fourth floor.

This writing desk
Antique b r o nze.

with hand painted 7C
decorations. Chair J

extra, $59';

This Colonial table

SQ-95Pedestal . style, in
beautiful mahog any
finish,

Duofold davenport
Quickly converted into bed. Ma¬

hogany finish and golden Cqq
or fumed oak; imitation ^
leather, *****

This oak table
Genuine oak ex¬

tension table, with
leaves. Extends
5 feet, $15?5

This writing table
.with telephone
stand attach¬
ment; mahogany
finish: stool in¬
cluded. 19 95

ail
This gate-leg table

highly pol-

$34*50
Solid mahogany;

ished or egg-shell
finish. 38x42
inches when open.

This writing desk
Genuine walnut

desk with drawer
and stationary
racks, *24¦75

TheHecht Co.
7th CltF Where prices are guaranteed 7th dtF


